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ABSTRACT 
We study the problem of the existence of the angular derivative of Fr6chet-holomorphic maps 
of the generalized right half-planes defined by on-zero partial isometrics in infinite dimensional 
complex Banach spaces called J*-algebras. These generalized right half-planes and open unit balls 
(which are bounded symmetric homogeneous domains) are holomorphicaUy equivalent. The results 
obtained here also hold in C*-algebras, JC*-algebras, B*-algebras nd ternary algebras, containing 
non-zero partial isometrics, and in complex Hilbert spaces. Some xamples are given. The principal 
tool we use are general results of the Pick-Julia type in J*-algebras. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The problem of  the existence of the angular derivative of  holomorphic maps 
in C was studied extensively by Carath6odory,  Eke, Goldberg, Julia, Landau, 
Nevanlinna, Valiron, Warschawski and Wol f f  - -  see [1, p. 216], [8], [11, 
pp. 87-89], [4], [2], [12] and the references cited there. Recently, work has been 
done on the existence of  the angular derivatives of  operator-valued analytic 
maps of  a complex variable and of  holomorphic maps in C" by Fan [3] and 
MacCluer and Shapiro [9], respectively. 
Let H and K be complex Hilbert spaces, let ~(H, K) denote the Banach space 
of  all bounded linear operators S from H to K with the operator norm and let 
96 C ~(H,  K) be a J*-algebra, i.e. a closed complex linear subspace of ~(H,  K) 
such that SS*S~96 whenever Se  96. These J*-algebras 96 are infinite dimen- 
sional complex Banach spaces in which the open unit balls 96o are bounded 
symmetric homogeneous domains. For details, see Harris [6], [7]. 
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In this paper we begin a study of the problem of the existence of the angular 
derivative of Fr&het-holomorphic maps F of the generalized right half-planes 
21v defined by non-zero partial isometries V in J*-algebras 9A C ~(H, K) (see 
§ 3). We prove that if F :  92v--+92v satisfies some conditions (see (3.13) and 
(3.14)) in the generalized right half-plane 9A~ contained in 92v, then the angular 
derivative of F exists. Identifying K with a J*-algebra ~(C, K), as a corollary 
from our main result, we get the solution of the problem of the existence of the 
angular derivative of Fr6chet-holomorphic maps of the generalized right half- 
planes K o defined by the unit vectors v in a complex Hilbert space K (see § 3). 
The results obtained here also hold in C*-atgebras, JC*-algebras, B*-algebras 
and ternary algebras, containing non-zero partial isometries. The principal tool 
we use are general results of the Pick-Julia type in J*-algebras (see § 3). They 
differ from those given in [14]. Also, some examples (see § 4) and special cases 
(see § 8) are given. For remarks, see § 9. 
I am very grateful to the referee for many helpful comments and suggestions. 
2. BASIC DEFINITIONS AND NOTATIONS 
We use the following basic definitions and notations throughout the paper. 
Given S c ~(H, H), we write S > 0 if S * = S and if there is e > 0 with (Sx, x) >_ 
--~E[tX[[ 2 for all xeH.  
Let I H and I K denote the identity maps on H and K, respectively, and Re S 
denotes the real part of an operator Se£g(H, H), i.e. Re S=(S+S*)/2. 
Let 92C ~(H, K) be a J*-algebra containing a non-zero partial isometry V, 
for S ~ 92, let 
RE V 'S=2 Re V*S-S*(I I¢- VV*)S+IH- V*V (2.1) 
and let 
(2.2) 92v = {SeN : RE V 'S>0}.  
The unbounded convex domain 92v plays the role of the generalized right 
half-plane in 92.1 [14]. 
For k>0,  we define the sets 
(2.3) 21~,={Xv:Xv=xV, xeC,[ Im x l<k  Re x} 
and the generalized right half-plane 
(2.4) 92~={Xv:Xv=xV, xeC,  Rex>0};  
since VV*V= V, we then have that RE V*Xv=It4- V*V+2V*VRe x>0 for 
Xv~ gA'Y. 
Let us observe that 
92~,c 92~ c 92vC 92. 
For an arbitrary and fixed Ye {0} ugg v, we have 
Y + XvE 91v for all Xv= xV ~ 92~ ; 
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in fact, using the properties of V, we obtain RE V*(Y+Xv)=RE V 'Y+ 
+2V*V Re x>0. 
If o is a vector in K of norm 1, let 
(2.5) Ko={xeK:2  Re (x,o>-[Ix-<x,v)o[[2>O}. 
The unbounded convex domain Kv plays the role of the generalized right half- 
plane in K. 
For k>0,  we define the sets 
(2.6) Ko ~ = {xv : xo = xo, x ~ C, l lm x[ < k Re x} 
and the generalized right half-plane 
(2.7) K~ = {xo : xv=xo, xeC,  Re x>0}. 
Obviously, 
k Ko CKv CKvCK.  
3. STATEMENT OF MAIN RESULTS 
Let 9I C (H, K) be a J*-algebra containing a non-zero partial isometry V, let 
910 = {se91 : IlSll < 1}, 
and let 
(3.1) Av=II4+ V*V and Bv=IK+ VV*. 
Letfv be a biholomorphic map of 920 onto 91v defined by the formula (see [13, 
Theorem 5, p. 4991) 
fv (S)=Byl /2(S+ V)(In- V*S)-IA~/2, S~91o. 
Then 
(3.2) fvI(S)=BvI/2(S- V)(IH+ V*S)-IA 1/2, SE91v, 
and ([13, p. 510]) 
Dfv  ~(S)(R) = B lv/2(I K + S V *) - IR(IH + V 'S)  - IA ~/2, (3.3) 
Let 
(3.4) 
S c 91v, R e91. 
RE XV*=2 Re XV * -  X( I  H -  V * V)X * + I n -  VV * 
and let TR : 9J0--,91 o, R ~910, be a M6bius biholomorphic map of the form 
([6, Theorem 2, p. 20]) 
(3.5) TR(S)=B~I /Z(S-R) ( IH-R*S) - IA] (  z, S~91o, 
where 
(3.6) AR=IH-R*R and BR=Ir , -RR* ,  R~91 o. 
Our theorems are based on the following key lemma of the Pick-Julia type. 
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LEMMA 3.1. 
(3.7) 
then 
(3.8) 
If X, Z e 92v and 
S=fF I (X)  and R=fv l (Z) ,  
TR(S)*TR(S)= w2w?~zWx, zWz, 
where fv  I and T R are defined by (3.2) and (3.5), respectively, 
Wx, z = (RE ZV*) - ~/2(X- Z){ V'X+ Z * V -  Z *(I K - VV*)X+ 
+ Ihr- V 'V}  -1(RE V'Z)  1/2, 
and Wz is a unitary operator of the form 
W z = (RE V'Z)  -1/2(1 H + Z * V)A v 1/2 {A lv/2(1H + Z * V) -1(RE V 'Z) .  
• (IH+ V 'Z)  - IA  1/2} 1/2 
Here RE V'Z ,  RE ZV* and Av are defined by (2.1), (3.4) and (3.1), re- 
spectively. 
Let H, K, M, N be complex Hilbert spaces, let 92 C ~(H, K) and ~ C Lg(M, N) 
be J*-algebras containing non-zero partial isometries V and U, respectively, 
and let 
92v ={St92 : RE V 'S>0} and ~= {Se~ : RE U 'S>0}.  
If X, Z E 92v, let 
wxV, Z= (R E ZV *) - I /2 (X -  Z){  V *X + Z * V -  Z *(I K -  VV *)X + 
+I  n -  V 'V}- I (RE  V 'Z)  1/2 
and, if X, Ze~u,  let 
W~ z = (RE ZU*) - ~/2(X- Z){ U *X + Z * U -  Z *(I N -- UU *)X.-]- 
+ I  M-  U 'U}  -1(RE U'Z)  1/2. 
The principal tool we use is the following theorem of the Pick-Julia type. It 
differs from those given in [14]. 
THEOREM 3.2. (i) If F :  92v--'~u is a holomorphic map and X, Zs92v, then 
(3.9) II W~x>, ~z)ll -< N w~ z 11 < 1. 
(ii) If F :  9.1v--'~v is a holomorphic map and F(Z)= U for some Zeg.lv, 
then, for all X~ 92v, 
1! F(X)I[ -< II e - Ip I] + (ll e - 1[] I1R + P*Q - ip tl)1/2 (3.1o) 
where 
P= 1/2(1 + I wxV, zll2) U, Q=IN--PU*,  R = [I W'~zt]ZlM -P*U.  
Basing ourselves on Theorem 3.2 (ii), we obtain the following 
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(3.11) 
where 
COROLLARY 3.3. If M=N=H, ~Cgg(H, H), U=It4, and F :  9A~--'~v is a 
holomorphic map such that F(Zv)=IH for some Zv=zVeg2'~ where 9A~ is 
defined by (2.4), then, for all Xv=xVe 9A~, 
(1+[[ v wL,  z~ D 2 
[IF(Xv)~ < I{ Wv II < 1 
- 1_  i[WxVv, zvU2 , x~,z ,  , 
f -  
W v - (RE  ZvV*)- l /2(yv-gv)( I  H- V*V+Z?V+ V*Xv) -1. Xv, Zv- 
• (RE V*Zv) 1/2, 
(3.12) 
RE V*Zv=I H- V'V+2 Re V*Zv, 
RE ZvV*=I K- VV*+2 Re ZvV*. 
M_ 
The following results are solutions of the problem of the existence of the 
angular derivatives of Fr6chet-holomorphic maps of the generalized right half- 
planes 9/v in J*-algebras ~C ~(H, K) and of the generalized right half-planes 
K o in complex Hilbert spaces K, respectively. 
THEOREM 3.4. Let 9Av be the generalized right half-plane in a J*-algebra 
9IC £e(H, K), defined by a non-zero partial isometry Ve~.  Let F :  9Xv~gXv be 
a Fr6chet-holomorphic map. If there exist an operator Ye{0}UgJ v and an 
operator A eg?(H, K), V*A =A *V, such that 
(3.13) 
Re [V*F(Y+ Xv) -A  *Xv] 
Re x 
>0 for all Xv=xVegA~ 
and if, for any e>0,  there exists Zv=zVegA ~such that 
I Re [V*F(Y+Zv)-A*Zv]}I <e, 
(3.14) Re z 
then, for any k>0,  we have 
(3.15) Re x 
~ =lim [I V*[DF(Y+Xv)(V)-AIII =0 
A *Xv] 
as [tXvll~oo, Xv=xVeN§. Here 9Av, 92~ and 9A~v are defined by (2.2), (2.4) 
and (2.3), respectively. 
COROLLARY 3.5. Let K o be the generalized right half-plane in a complex 
Hilbert space K, defined by the unit vector o e K. Let F : Ko-~K v be a Fr6chet- 
holomorphic map. If there exist y e {0} U K o and a e K, Im(  a, u) = 0, such that 
Re [~F(y+xo), v) - (xo, a)] 
(3.16) > 0 for all xo = xv s K~ 
Re x 
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and if, for any e>0,  there exists zo=zoeKy  such that 
(3.17) Re [(F(Y+Z°)'°)Re z - (G'a)]  I <e, 
then, for any k>0,  we have 
Iliml 
(F (y+xo) , ° ) - (xo ,  a ) l= l imlRe(F (y+xv) ,v ) - (xo ,  a ) l= 
(3.18) Re x 
= lim [(DF(y + xo)(o) - a, o) I = 0 
as Ilxoll--'~, xo =xo~gL Here Kt,, K~ and Ko k are defined by (2.5), (2.7) and 
(2.6), respectively. 
4. EXAMPLES 
(i) Let 9/C ~(H, K) be a J*-algebra containing a non-zero partial isometry 
V and let Y= 0. 
EXAMPLE 4.1. Let F :  91v~9.1v be a holomorphic map of the form F(S)= 
= V+S. Then, for Xv=xV~91'~, we have 
V *F(Xv) V* V 
- -  + V 'V ,  
x x 
Re V*F(Xv) V* V 
- - -  + V*V 
Re x Re x 
and 
V *DF(Xv)( V) = V* V. 
Consequently, F satisfies (3.13)-(3.15) for A = V. 
EXAMPLE 4.2. Let F :  9Av--,gAv be a holomorphic map of the form F(S)= 
= V+l /2 fv l (S ) ,  s~gAv, where /l=dist (V, gA\ 9Av) and fv  1 is of the form 
(3.2). 
Let us observe that 
VAI/2 = 21/2V, BI/2v= 21/2V, VAvl/2 = 2-1/2V, BvI/2v= 2-1/2V, 
the operators 114+ V*Xv and Ay 1/2 commute and the operators IK+XvV*  
and By 1/2 commute, Xv=xV~ 9A~. Thus 
V*fy  1 (Xv) = V*B y 1/2 V(x - 1)(In + V*Xv) - 1A ~/2 
= V'V(1 -1 /x) (1/x I~+ V'V) -  1, 
Xv=xV~gA~,  and, by (3.3), 
V *Dfy l (Xv) (V) = V *B Vz(Ir + Xv V *) - 1 V(IH + V *Xv) - 1A vl/2 
= 2V*( I r+XvV*)  -1V(It-l+ V*Xv) -1, 
Xv=xV~.  
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For Xv=xVeg2'~,  we have 
V*F(Xv) V*V  V*V  (1 - 1/X)(1/XlH+ V 'V) -  1 
x x 2 x 
and 
Re V*F(Xv) V* V 
- -  .{ -  
V*V Re (1 - 1/x)(1/xlt4+ V 'V)  -1 
Re x Re x 2 Re x 
V *DF(Xv) (v)  = 2/)~ V *(I K + Xv  V *) - 1 V(I~r + V *Xv) - 1. 
Consequently, F satisfies (3.13)-(3.15) for A = 0. 
(ii) Let K be a separable complex Hilbert space. I f  we denote 
X=(XI ,X  2 . . . .  ) : (Xl,  X ' ) ,  x~K,  
then, for the unit vector o = (1,0') ~ K, we have 
1£o= {x~K:  2 Re x I -[1(0, x')[[2>0}. 
EXAMPLE 4.3. Let F :  Ko--,K o be a holomorphic map of  the form F(x)= 
=(1 +xl,~2(x),q~a(x), ...) and let y=0.  Then, for xo=xo~K~,  we have 
(F(xo), o) 1 Re (F(xv), v) 1 
- +1 ,  - +1  
x x Re x Re x 
and 
(DF(xo)(o), o ) = 1. 
Consequently, F satisfies (3.16)-(3.18) for a = (1, a'). 
EXAMPLE 4.4. Let F :  Ko--,K ~ be a holomorphic map of the form F(x)= 
= (1 + (X 1 -- 1)/(X 1 + 1), ~//2(X), t]/3 (X) . . . .  ) and let y = 0. Then, for x o = xo ~ K~, we 
have 
<F(xo), o> 1 
X x+l '  
Re (F(xo),o) Re ~ul((x,0')) 
Re x Re x 
Re x+(Re  x )2+( Im X) 2 
=2 
(Re x)[(1 +Re x)2+ (Im x) 2] 
1 +Re x 
_>2 >0 
(1 + Re x) 2 + (Im x) 2 
and 
(DF(xo)(o), o) = 2 / (x+ 1) 2. 
Consequently, F satisfies (3.16)-(3.18) for a = (0, a'). 
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5. PROOF OF LEMMA 3.1 
At first, observe that 
(5.1) VAv1/2=2-1/2V, BvI/2v=2-1/2V, 
and 
(5.2) AvI=IH-2 -1V*V,  B~I=IK -2 -1VV *. 
Then (3.2) and (3.7) yield 
B R =B~/2(IK + ZV*) -I(RE ZV*)(IK+ VZ *) -tB~/2, 
S - R = BVZ(IK + ZV*) - I (X-  Z)(IH+ V'X)  - 1A V 2, 
IH-R*S=A~/2(IH+ Z*V)- I{ v*x+ z *v -  z *(IK - VV*)X+ 
+In -  V*V}(/H+ V*X)-IA~/2, 
AR = A ~/2(/H + Z * V) - 1(RE V*Z)(/H + V 'Z)  - IA ~/2. 
Here A R, B R and Av, Bv are defined by (3.6) and (3.1), respectively. Hence, 
after taking account of BR>0, we get RE ZV*>0.  As a consequence, it is to 
be seen that (3.5) implies 
TR(S) = {Blv/2(IK + ZV *) -I(RE ZV *)(IK+ VZ *) -lB,/Z} -1/2. 
• B~/Z(IK + ZV*)  - I(RE ZV*)1 /2Wx,  Z WZ 
and concluded that then (3.8) holds and W z is a unitary operator. 
6. PROOFS OF THEOREM 3.2 AND COROLLARY 3.3 
Proof  of 3.2. Suppose that 91 o and ~30 are the open unit balls in 9.1 and ~, 
respectively, and Tw : 91o--+91o, W~91 o, Ty : fBo---~fBo, Y~f8o, and fv  1 : 9Jv-+ 
--+9.1o, f61:fbw--->fBo are biholomorphic transformations of forms (3.5) and 
(3.2), respectively. For Z~Iv ,  let G:~I0-+~0, G(0)=0, be a holomorphic 
map of the form 
G(S) = T(f61 oF)(Z)[(fu I oFofvO T~I(z))(S)], S e 9/0. 
In virtue of Schwarz's lemma for normed spaces, we have 
tl G(S)IP -< I[ S 11, S e 91o. 
Hence, by adopting S= TS;,Iz)[f61(X)], X~ 9Jr, it follows that 
II T(f6l oF)(Z)[(fu 1 oF)(X)] II --- l! Tf¢,(z)[fi,7 l(x)] lt, 
In consequence, for X, Z~ 91v, 
{ T(fj, oF){Z)[(f6 1 o F)(X)]} *T(fa, oF)(Z)[(f6 ~ o F)(X)] _< 
-< U { Tif ,(z)[fv l(x)] } * ri~ '(z)[fv I(X)] II IM < IM" 
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This, together with Lemma 3.1, is equivalent to 
w~)  w~5), P(z) W~x), ,~(z) w~z) ~ U wU w,~*~ w,~ z Wff lllM = 
= II W• z II2IM< IM 
or, equivalently, 
w~;,), F(Z) Wgx), F(Z) ~-- U W~ z I1% < IM 
Hence we obtain (3.9). 
Suppose that X, Z ~ 2v and F(Z) = U. Thus 
W~x), u = (RE UU *) - 1/2[F(X) - U] [I i + U *F(X)] - 1(RE U * U) 5/2 = 
= ( f~ 1 oF)(X) 
and then inequality (3.9) is equivalent to 
[F(X) - U] *B51 [F(X) - U] _< [I M + F(X)* UIA ~ l[ I i  + U *F(X)] [I W~, z l! 2 
or, by using (5.1) and (5.2), 
[F(X) - Q-  1p] *Q[F(X) - Q - Ip] <_ R + P 'Q-  1p 
where 
P=Bu 1U+ [I W~z[t2UAu l= 1/2(1 + 11W~z[I2) U, 
Q = B~71 - [[ Wx v, z 112UAu 1U* =IN-- 1/2(1 + I1Wx v,z 112) UU *, 
R= 11W~zIIZAg 1- U *B~ IU= II W~ zlIZlM - 1/2(1 + [I W~ z[I2) U *U. 
Hence we conclude that (3.10) holds. 
Proof of 3.3. Indeed, then 
P= 1/2(1 + IIwVv, zv[12)I14, 
Q= l/Z(1-[[wVv, zvIIz)It4, R= -Q ,  
and (3.10) is identical with (3.11). 
7. PROOFS OF THEOREM 3.4 AND COROLLARY 3.5 
Proof of 3.4. We choose a fixed e>0 and define the maps (b and g* by 
q)(Xv) = V*F(Y+ Xv)  - A *X v 
and 
(7.1) gJ(Xv)= [Re ~(Zv)]- l /2[q~(Xv)- i  Im q)(Zv)l[Re q)(Zv)] -1/2, 
respectively, where Z v satisfies (3.14), and Xve~l  ~. Thus 
Re g-'(Xv)= [Re (b(Zv) ] -1/Z[Re q~(Xv)][Re (b(Zv) ] -1/2 
for Xve 01~ and, by (3.13), taking into account hat Re (b(Xv)>0 , Xve ~'~, 
we obtain that Re g*(Xv)>0 for Xve21v, and ~(Zv)=Iy 4. Thus the map 
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satisfies the assumptions of Corollary 3.3 and, consequently, from (7.1) we 
have 
(1+1 [ v w.~v, m~ 11)2 
(7.2) IIq~(Xv)l[--IIRe qb(Zv)ll l_ l iWV zv[I 2 +[[Im q~(Zv)[I 
for Xv~91'~, where WjVzv is defined by (3.12). 
We now start to prove formula (3.15). If Xv~ 91kv, k>0,  then using (7.2), 
we have that 
Re__~(_Zv) Re z (  1+ "wfcV, z v')2 I ?Z  v) 
(7.3) < Re z [xl 1 [[ v 2 + Im - _ WL,  z~[I 
and 
(7.4) 
R~_~ff~) ~(X~) 
Rex -< ~ <(1+k2)1/2 
Moreover, if a denotes the spectrum, then 
where 
(1- IIW~V zvIIZ)-a=sup a{[l~- W v'xV, zv wv x~, Zvl'-~}: 
= li( RE g*7~v,X- I/z,-,,_.x, zf~,lzC*z( RE V*Zv)-l/2ll 
Cx, z=In -  v*v+(x  + z )v*v ,  
Ex, z :  Ix ÷ zl2C1 - Ix -  zl2C2 ÷ (~ ÷ z)C3 ÷ (x ÷ ~)C¢ ÷ C4, 
C1 = V*V(RE V*Zv)-IV*V, C2 = V*(RE ZvV*)-1V, 
Ca= V*V(RE V*Zv)-l(In - V'V), 
C4=(I ~-  V*V)(RE V*Zv)-l(In - V'V). 
Hence 
(7.5) {Ixl(1-II wxVv, zvII2)}-1---Ixl [1 +Z/xIZlI(RE V*Zv)-lll llE2~ll 
since IlCx, zll = Ix÷zl  if flXv[I is great enough. 
Using (7.5), we now prove that 
C = (1 + I] wVv, z~ ]1)2{ Ix I(l - II Wife, z~ Ilz)} -1 
is bounded if Ilgvtl is great enough. For the purpose, we consider two cases: 
CASE I. If Cx =C2, then, using (3.11) and (7.5), we get 
C< 4/{ [xl(1 - It wvv, z~ 112)} 
<411 +g/xI2II(RE V*Zv)-II[ IIEltl 
where 
x I \Kex /  /x+U', (_~_ex)l -1 Re x 
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Here !xV(Re x) ~ (1 + k z) 1/2 and I(Im x)/(Re x) l -< k. Thus C is bounded in this 
case. 
CASE II. Let C a *: C z. Since - 1 llC~z[I = 1 if I]Xvll is sufficiently great, we have 
(.- 
j l+llW~Vzvl[<-Ixl[1/txl+ll-z/xl [I(RE ZvX*)-I/2[l. 
(7.6) 
~_ " I[(RE V*Zv)l/Zll]. 
Hence, using (3.11), (7.5) and (7.6), we get 
c<-(1+ llW~.~,z~ll)[Ixl(l-il wL,v z~ II 2)I - i  
~211/IxI + iI -z/xl II(RE ZvV*)-I/21l li(RE V*Zv)I/21l]. 
where 
• 11 +~/xtEtI(RE V*Zv)-~[I llE2tl 
2 Z 2 
E2-- I l+xZ----- C1- [1 -  x Cz+( 1 
, 1 C4] -1 
J 
Thus C is bounded in this case, as well. 
+ C 3 + 
Since C is bounded, t[[Re q~(Zv)]/(Re z)t] <e and e is arbitrary and fixed, 
therefore from (7.3) and (7.4) we have that the first two limits in (3.15) are 
equal to zero. 
Now, we define a J*-algebra 92~ contained in ~ as follows: 
9jCv={Sv:Sv=sV, s~C}. 
If k>0 is arbitrary and fixed, then there exists h>0 such that, for all Xv= 
=xV~2*v, the ball 
B= {S~:  Sv~ ~,  IIS~-Xvll <-hLtXvll }
is contained in 9J~ and, by the Cauchy integral formula ([10, Proposition 2, 
p. 211), 
D~(Xv)(V)_ 1 ~ ~(Xv+2V) d2. 
27ri IZi =hilxvH 4 2 
Thus, since IIsv[I ~(l +h)llXvlt for sven, we get 
(7.7) 
Sv=sV. 
(7.8) 
f 
1 
LIO~(Xv)(V)ll < ~ sup I I~(Sv) l [  
- h l lXet l  Sv~B 
sup  
h s~B 
But  
D~(Xv) (V) = V* [DF(Y + Xv) (V) - AI 
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because A * V= V*A. Consequently, in view of the above considerations and 
(7.8), from (7.7) we conclude that the third limit in (3.15) is equal to zero. 
Proof  of 3.5. Identifying K with ~(C,  K), from (3.13)-(3.15) we immediately 
obtain (3.16)-(3.18), respectively. 
8. SOME SPECIAL CASES 
Let 
/ /={x~C:  Re x>0} 
and let 
2;k={XeC: I lmx]<kRex},  k>0.  
The following theorem is a curious consequence of the preceding Theorem 
3.4. 
THEOREM 8.1. Let 2Iv, 
~lv= {Se2[: 2 Re V*S-S*(IK- VV*)S>O}, 
be the generalized right half-plane in J*-algebra ?/C ~(H,  K), defined by an 
isometry V~ ~1. Let F :  2IvY?Iv be a Fr6chet-holomorphic map. If there exist 
an operator Y~ {0} t.) ?/v and an operator A e ~(H, K), V*A =A *V, such that 
Re { V'iF(Y+ Vx)-Axl} 
>0 for all xeH 
Re x 
and if, for any e>0,  there exists z~H such that 
I 
Re { V*[F(Y+ Vz)-Azl} 
<e, 
Re z 
then, for any k>0,  the following statements are true: 
(i) 
lira V*[F(Y-~Vx)-Ax] =lim Re {V*[F(Y+ Vx)-Ax]}l 
Re x 
= lira ]] V*[DF(Y+ Vx)(V) - A] ]] = 0 
as [x [~,  x~.Zk; 
(ii) if VV*=I K then 
lim F(Y+ Vx)-Ax =lira Re {V*[F(Y+ Vx)-Ax]} = 
x Re x 
=l im I]DF(Y+ Vx)(V)-AII =0 
as ]xl~oo, XeXg; 
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(iii) if K = H and VV* = It-i then 
lim I F(Y+ 7-Ax l l  =lira Re {F(Y+ReVX)-Ax}I=x 
=l ira [[ DF( Y + Vx)( V) - A I[ =0 
as txt--+oo, XeZk. 
PROOF, 
and 
(ii) Then 
II DF( Y + Vx)( V) - A [I = f[ V * IDF( Y + Vx)( V) - A ] II . 
(iii) Then 
! Re{F(Y+Vx)-Ax}Ree  <- ~exX It F(Y+ Vx)-Axl[<- 
<_(I+k2)1/21F(Y+Vx)-Ax " 
9. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
(i) We can deduce that Theorems 3.2, 3.4 and 8.1 also hold in C*-algebras, 
JC*-algebras, B*-algebras and ternary algebras, containing non-zero partial 
isometries. For details concerning those algebras, we r fer the reader to Harris 
[5]. 
(ii) Recently, in [3] Fan developed the problem of  the existence of the angular 
derivative in the case of  operator-valued analytic maps, i.e. analytic maps 
F: H-*~(H, H),/- /= {x~C:  Re x>0},  such that Re F (x )>0 for xe l l .  As a 
particular case, the results of  Fan [3] follow from our results. Moreover, our 
Corol lary 3.5 does not follow from [3]. 
(iii) The problem of the existence of the angular derivative of  holomorphic 
maps of  the unit ball into itself in the space C n was studied by MacCluer and 
Shapiro [9]. 
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